How to Build a Gospel Advancing Ministry!
A Bold Vision Focuses It

“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”
- Acts 1:8

1. A bold vision begins in our ____________.
   - The Holy Spirit gives us ____________ to proclaim! (Acts 1:8)
   - The Holy Spirit gives us ____________ to proclaim! (John 15:26-27)
   - The Holy Spirit gives us ____________ to proclaim! (Hebrews 12:1)

2. A bold vision ____________ across the streets.
   - Our teens most ____________ circles of influence (i.e. friends).
   - Our teens ____________ circles of influence (i.e. classmates).
   - Our teens ____________ circles of influence (i.e. strangers).

3. A bold vision ends up at the ____________ of the earth.